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                              SCHEDULE OF QUANTITY  

(RAISING OF BOUNDARY WALL AROUND BANK BUILDING) 

S.no Item/work Total 
Qty 

Unit Rate  per 
unit 

Total Amount 

1 Random rubble stone masonry with hard 
stone in super structure upto9 m height 
above plinth level in cement mortar 1:6 
(1 cement :6 coarse sand)Upto 30 cms 
thk wall 

1.50 Cumtr   

2 Plaster on new surface on walls in 
cement sand mortar 1:6 including 
racking of joints etc. completer fine 
finished.   25 mm thick. 

10.0 sqmtr   

3 Providing and laying cement concrete 
including curing,compaction etc 
complete in retaining walls,return walls( 
any thickness) including 
attachedpilasters,columns,pillarsposts,st
ruts ,buttresses,string or lacing 
courses,parapets ,coping,bed blocks etc 
up to floor three level excluding the cost 
of centring and shuttering IS 456-2000 
1:2:4 (1: Cement: 2-course sand: 4 
graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal 
size.) 

0.54 Cumtr
s 

  

4 Providing & fixing angle iron frame of 
50x50x6 mm angle of length 10 feet and 
4.5 feet height and then fixing G.I. sheet 
on frame and also fixing G.I. sheet on 
existiting gate. 

01 Each   

5 Steel work welded in built up sections/ 
framed work, includingcutting, hoisting, 
fixing in position and applying a 
priming coat of approved steel primer 
using structural steel etc. as required and  
painting with enamel paint of make  
Asian Paint, Nerolac, Berger,) (two 
coats on new work ) 
In gratings, frames, guard bar, ladder, 
railings, brackets, gates and similar works 

212.00 Kg   

6 Fencing with angle iron post placed at 
required distance embeddedin cement 
concrete blocks, every 15th post, last but 
one end postand corner post shall be 

740.00 Meter   



 

strutted on both sides and end post on 
oneside only and provided with 
horizontal lines and two diagonals 
interwoven with horizontal wires, of 
barbed wire weighing 9.38 kg per100 m 
(minimum), between the two posts fitted 
and fixed with G.I.staples, turn buckles 
etc. complete. (Cost of posts, struts, 
earthwork and concrete work to be paid 
for separately). Payment to be 
made per metre cost of total length of 
barbed wire used.16.18.1 With G.I. 
barbed wire 

7 Providing and fixing concertina coil 
fencing with punched tape 
concertina coil 600 mm dia 10 metre 
openable length ( total length90 m), 
having 50 nos rounds per 6 metre 
length, upto 3 m height ofwall with 
existing angle iron ‘Y’ shaped placed 
2.4m or 3.00 m apartand with 9 
horizontal R.B.T. reinforced barbed 
wire, stud tied withG.I. staples and G.I. 
clips to retain horizontal, including 
necessarybolts or G.I. barbed wire tied 
to angle iron, all complete as per 
directionof Engineer-in-charge, with 
reinforced barbed tape(R.B.T.) / 
Springcore (2.5mm thick) wire of high 
tensile strength of 165 kg/ sq.mmwith 
tape (0.52 mm thick) and weight 43.478 
gm/ metre (cost ofM.S. angle, C.C. 
blocks shall be paid separately) 

70.00 Meter   

    Total  
 

    Taxes  
 

    Grand 
Total 
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